How to get here:
User has entered Login URL as provided by Registration Key email or was redirected after registration process.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide a central point of entry for NYSEnet related information and tools.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present at Login Page.

Note:
Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

Welcome to NYSEnet, please identify yourself below and select Enter:

Alternate text appears when User is redirected to Splash after completing Registration Process

Your password has been accepted and you may now Log In.

Your E-mail Address:

Password:

ENTER

Lost Password?

User Enters Information

Selectable Link
How to get here:
User is redirected to this page from typing in the Login page URL because system has detected an incompatible browser.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide information on proper browser requirements.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

We have detected that your browser is incompatible with the site. We recommend that your browser capabilities be at least:

Microsoft Internet Explorer v4.01 or greater; or
Netscape Navigator v4.5 or greater

Please upgrade your browser version and then return to www.nysenet.com to login.
How to get here:
User has selected Lost Password from Splash Login Page.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide information on how to recover a lost password.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

If you have any questions regarding passwords at the NYSEnet website, please call the NYSEnet support desk at SIAC at (212) 383-2062 or e-mail your question to nysenet@siac.com.
Welcome to the NYSE's NYSEnet.

Please enter your Registration Key below. If you have any questions regarding registration for NYSEnet, please contact the NYSEnet support desk at SIAC at (212) 383-2062 or e-mail nysenet@siac.com.

Before you begin we recommend that you have the following platform:
- Pentium 133 Mhz or higher
- 32 MB of RAM or greater
- Windows 95, 98 or NT 4.0

Browser Requirements:
- Microsoft Internet Explorer v4.01 or greater
- Netscape Navigator v4.5 or greater

Monitor Requirements:
- 800 x 600 or higher screen resolution
- 256 colors or better screen color depth

Printer Requirements:
- InkJet or Laser Jet (Laser preferred)
- Print Speed 1ppm or greater (black or color)
- Resolution 600 x 600 dpi or greater (black or color)
- True Type font capabilities
- Paper Size 3” x 5” to 8.5” x 14”
- Paper Capacity 100-sheets or greater
- Memory 2MB or greater

Registration Key: [________] - [________]  Register
How to get here:
User has entered invalid Registration Key number or has already registered.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To indicate error in registration process.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

You have already Registered or your key is incorrect.

If you have already registered please go to http://www.nysenet.com.

If you have any questions regarding registration, please contact NYSEnet support at SIAC at (212) 383-2062 or e-mail nysenet@siac.com.
Welcome to the NYSE NYSEnet Registration Page. Please follow the instructions below.

Before you begin we recommend that you have the following platform:
- Microsoft Explorer v4.01 or greater or Netscape v4.5 or greater
- Windows 95, 98 or NT

Please fill-in the appropriate fields.

First Name: [Input]
Last Name: [Input]
Title: [Input]
Company name: International Business Machines
Location:
Address1: New Orchard Road
City: Armonk
State: NY
Zip: 10504
Country: United States of America
Registration Key: 8829-1027

Enter your own password below. The password is case sensitive; please use a minimum of 6 characters. You will use this password each time you log in to NYSEnet.

Password: [Input]
Verify Password: [Input]

Please read over the participation agreement below. By clicking on the Agree/Submit button you are agreeing to the terms and condition of the Participation Agreement.

Participation Agreement

International Business Machines (the Company), participating in NYSEnet of the New York Stock Exchange, Inc. (NYSE), hereby agrees that, in consideration of such participation, neither NYSE, the Securities Industry Automation Corporation nor their respective directors, officers, or employees shall be liable to Company or others for any errors, omissions, delays, inaccuracies, miscalculations, system failures or any other failures of shortcomings in connection with Company’s participation. Company further agrees that Company shall not, without receiving NYSE’s prior consent, disclose to anyone outside Company information received by Company through NYSEnet except such information which either is available generally to the public from other sources or ascertainable from information which is available generally to the public from other sources. Company acknowledges that the services provided by NYSEnet may, in the future, be limited, expanded or terminated or subject to conditions or restrictions, all in the discretion of NYSE, without liability on the part of NYSE, SIAC or their respective directors, officers or employees.

Copyright © 1996-2000 New York Stock Exchange. All rights reserved.
How to get here:
User has entered login ID and password.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide introduction and home to all NYSEnet functionality.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
See detailed flowchart for actions. In summary:

Left Navigation:
Home: To same page
Market Quality: to 1.1
Trading History: to 1.2
Price History: to 1.3
Market Data: to Market Data provider unless not registered, in which case to 1.4
NYSE Institutional Insight: to Thomson Financial site
Bulletin Board: to 1.5
Specialist Reports: Button only appears if ID is a specialist ID; links to specialist info page (maintained by SIAC)

Toolbar:
Help: to existing Help (1.6)
E-mail: launches browser based e-mail form with nysenet@siac.com as pre-filled addressee
Logout: to Login splash (0.0)
NYSE.com: Logo of NYSE which links to public NYSE.com site

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
**How to get here:**
User has already created customized portfolio and selected My Portfolio from Phase 2 toolbar. List view or ticker view presented depending on user choice in creation process.

**Concept/Purpose/Objective:**
To display current market information on selected stocks.

**Users:**
All users.

**Global Navigation:**
No Global Navigation present.

**Actions:**
- Selecting Edit button closes 1.0.1 window and launches 1.0.2 Create My Portfolio (Pop-Up).
- Refresh Button updates the screen view, but data is 20 minutes delayed for Phase 2. Refresh button will update quotes in real time.

**Note:** Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected My Portfolio button from Constant Tool Bar and if no portfolio currently exists, or has selected Edit from 1.0.1 My Portfolio.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide a possibility to create and view personalized portfolio

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Symbol Lookup launches 1.0.3 Symbol Lookup pop-up window with text-entry fields to search by Company name or ticker symbol.

User can enter up to 20 unique stock symbols, their respective numbers of shares and purchase prices. Default comparative indices are blank. User can choose comparative indices, and must select either list or ticker view. Default view is list view.

Reset button clears all text entries and checkboxes.

Save button saves entries, closes this window and launches chosen view as 1.0.1 My Portfolio.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

How to get here:
User has selected My Portfolio button from Constant Tool Bar and if no portfolio currently exists, or has selected Edit from 1.0.1 My Portfolio.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide a possibility to create and view personalized portfolio

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Symbol Lookup launches 1.0.3 Symbol Lookup pop-up window with text-entry fields to search by Company name or ticker symbol.

User can enter up to 20 unique stock symbols, their respective numbers of shares and purchase prices. Default comparative indices are blank. User can choose comparative indices, and must select either list or ticker view. Default view is list view.

Reset button clears all text entries and checkboxes.

Save button saves entries, closes this window and launches chosen view as 1.0.1 My Portfolio.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Symbol Lookup button from 1.0.2 Create My Portfolio.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To search for the Company's Name or Ticker Symbol

Users:
All users.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Actions:
Entering Company's name will give its Ticker symbol. 
Entering Ticker symbol will give Company name. 
Only one name at the time can be entered.

Pop-up window times out after 10 seconds.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Market Quality from Global Navigation.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide a home for all graphed information.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields.
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Tables are titled with company’s name, logo and appropriate Date range.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Market Quality from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all graphed information.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields,
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading,
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go,

Tabbed pages contain all graphs via javascript or DHTML; appropriate date range for tables is generated

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Market Quality from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all graphed information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields.
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Tables are titled with company’s name, logo and appropriate Date range.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Market Quality from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all graphed information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields.
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

NYSE LOGO
NYSEnet LOGO

NYSE.com

Market Quality

Symbol:  From: 02/10/2000  To: 02/10/2000

Market Quality
Trading History
Price History
Market Data
Bulletin Board
NYSE Institutional Insight
Specialist Reports

IBM
International Business Machines
02/10/2000 - 02/10/2000
Volume by Clearing Member
NYSE Trading Information only

Total
Buy Volume
Sell Volume

How do I download?

VIEW
DOWNLOAD
How do I download?

IBM
International Business Machines
02/10/2000 - 02/10/2000
Volume by Clearing Member
NYSE Trading Information only

Buy Volume
Sell Volume

Page Title in style of NYSE.com
Constant Toolbar
Tabbed pages contain all graphs via javascript or DHTML; appropriate date range for tables is generated
How to get here:
User has selected Calendar icon.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide calendar functionality to pre-fill in date fields.

Users:
All users.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Actions:
Selecting greater than or less than signs around month and year advances/reverses calendar by either one month or one year.
Selecting individual day closes calendar and pre-fills in date field with date selected.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

Selecting arrows advances/reverses calendar by Month or Year
Selecting day closes calendar and pre-fills date text-entry box with date selected
How to get here:
User has selected Trading History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all Trading information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately for rollover text.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Frame radio button changes date field as appropriate:
- Daily radio button yields text entry field with calendar icon;
- Monthly radio button yields pulldown menu for all months Jan '95 - present;
- Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters 1Q95 - present;

Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.

Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Tables are titled with company's name, logo and appropriate Date range.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Trading History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all Trading information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Range radio button changes date field as appropriate:
Daily radio button yields text entry field with calendar icon;
Monthly radio button yields pulldown menu for all months Jan '95 - present;
Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters 1Q95 - present;
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Tables are titled with company's name, logo and appropriate Date range.

Broker Summary is listed by % Total Volume from largest to smallest.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Trading History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all Trading information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Range radio button changes date field as appropriate:
- Daily radio button yields text entry field with calendar icon;
- Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters Q1 '95 - present;
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.

Tables are titled with company’s name, logo and appropriate Date range.

Block Trades are listed in time order from latest to earliest. (Block Trades table only available when a daily date range is selected.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

Selecting Time frame radio button chooses appropriate date ranges via javascript or DHTML; see sidebar.

Tabbed pages contain all graphs via javascript or DHTML; appropriate date range for tables is generated.

Page Title in style of NYSE.com

Constant Toolbar

Selecting icon launches calendar pop-up (1.1.1)
How to get here:
User has selected Price History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all NYSE and Composite Price History information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately for rollover text.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Range radio button changes date field as appropriate:
Daily radio button yields text entry fields with calendar icon;
Monthly radio button yields pulldown menu for all months Jan '95 - present;
Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters 1Q95 - present;
Yearly radio button yields pulldown menu for all years 1995 - present;
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields;
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading;
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go;
Selecting Compare launches comparison symbol pop-up (1.3.1);
Tables are titled with company's name, logo and appropriate Date range;
Time Frame radio buttons determine data point ranges for tables -- daily yields daily info, monthly -- monthly info etc.

REVISION 5/3/00: Delete Comments column, NYSE Index and NYSE Volume.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Price History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all NYSE and Composite Price History information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately for rollover text.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Range radio button changes date field as appropriate:
- Daily radio button yields text entry fields with calendar icon;
- Monthly radio button yields pulldown menu for all months Jan '95 - present;
- Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters 1Q95 - present;
- Yearly radio button yields pulldown menu for all years 1995-present;
Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields.
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.
Selecting Compare launches comparison symbol pop-up (1.3.1).

Tables are titled with company’s name, logo and appropriate Date range.
Time Frame radio buttons determine data point ranges for tables -- daily yields daily info, monthly -- monthly info etc.

REVISION 5/3/00: Delete Comments column, NYSE Index and Composite Volume.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Compare button from the Price History Main page.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide text entry fields for up to 10 comparison stock symbols.

Users:
All users.

Global Navigation:
No Global Navigation present.

Dynamic Actions:
User can type in up to 10 stock symbols. Selecting Go closes window and generates tables/charts (see 1.3 Price History Comparisons).

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Price History from Global Navigation

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide home for all NYSE and Composite Price History information

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar present.

Dynamic Actions:
Selecting Time Range radio button changes date field as appropriate:
- Daily radio button yields text entry fields with calendar icon;
- Monthly radio button yields pulldown menu for all months Jan ’95 - present;
- Quarterly radio button yields pulldown menu for all quarters 1Q95 - present;
- Yearly radio button yields pulldown menu for all years 1995 - present;

Selecting Calendar yields calendar pop-up (1.1.1) which pre-fills date fields.
Selecting How Do I download links to Help topic with instructions for downloading.
Selecting Go generates all tables for each tabbed page; user can switch between tabbed pages without reselecting Go.
Selecting Compare launches comparison symbol pop-up (1.3.1).

Tables are titled with company’s name, logo and appropriate Date range.
Time Frame radio buttons determine data point ranges for tables -- daily yields daily info, monthly -- monthly info etc.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
I'm sorry you do not yet have Market Data access.

NYSEnet offers you free access to Market Data. Market Data is a browser based product and users can monitor quotes on specific securities, news, intra-day trading activity, and historic analysis of stocks.

Also included is summary information on bonds, commodities, foreign exchange rates, indices, and indicators.

If you have any questions concerning market data access rights for your company, please e-mail nysenet@siac.com.
How to get here:
User has selected Client Services Contacts sub-navigation from within the Bulletin Board.

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide access to Client Service Contact information.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.
See Finished Map (Sean Goss) for complete functionality.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.
Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
How to get here:
User has selected Bulletin Board Sub-Navigation elements
Corporate Governance, Rule Changes, Press Releases or Online Video from Global Navigation Bar

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide locations for all NYSEnet Bulletin Board content.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.
Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.
Template should be used as a shell for all Level 2 Bulletin Board pages; only text field information changes and is in style indicated.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

Corporate Governance
To display an item, please click on its title

2/4/00  Object Title 1
This text is a short description of the document...

1/29/00  Object Title 2
This text is a short description of the document.....
1.5.3 Rule Changes

How to get here:
User has selected Bulletin Board Sub-Navigation elements
Corporate Governance, Rule Changes, Press Releases or Online Video from Global Navigation Bar

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide locations for all NYSEnet Bulletin Board content.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.
Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.
Template should be used as a shell for all Level 2 Bulletin Board pages; only text field information changes and is in style indicated.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

NYSE LOGO
NYSEnet LOGO

NYSE LOGO
NYSEnet LOGO

Global Navigation

Help
E-mail
Logout
NYSE.com

Bulletin Board

Rule Changes
To display an item, please click on its title

2/4/00 Object Title 1
This text is a short description of the document....

1/29/00 Object Title 2
This text is a short description of the document....

Sample Text for Corp. Governance, Rule Changes, PRs, Professional Associations (Links) and Video; Title of entry is a hyperlink to the document; listed in date order most recent first; for videos, selecting link launches video application

Sub-Navigation

Page 27 of 31
How to get here:
User has selected Bulletin Board Sub-Navigation elements
Corporate Governance, Rule Changes, Press Releases or Online Video from Global Navigation Bar

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide locations for all NYSEnet Bulletin Board content.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.

Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.

Template should be used as a shell for all Level 2 Bulletin Board pages; only text field information changes and is in style indicated.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

Sample Text for Corp. Governance, Rule Changes, PRs, Professional Associations (Links) and Video; Title of entry is a hyperlink to the document; listed in date order most recent first; for videos, selecting link launches video application.
**How to get here:**
User has selected Bulletin Board Sub-Navigation elements
Corporate Governance, Rule Changes, Press Releases or Online Video from Global Navigation Bar

**Concept/Purpose/Objective:**
To provide locations for all NYSEnet Bulletin Board content.

**Users:**
All users.

**Copy:**
Static copy to be provided separately.

**Global Navigation:**
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.
Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.
Template should be used as a shell for all Level 2 Bulletin Board pages; only text field information changes and is in style indicated.

**Note:**
Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.

---

**NYSEnet LOGO**

**Bulletin Board**

**Professional Associations**
To display an item, please click on its title

- **2/4/00**
  **Object Title 1**
  This text is a short description of the document....

- **1/29/00**
  **Object Title 2**
  This text is a short description of the document....

---

**Sample Text for Corp. Governance, Rule Changes, PRs, Professional Associations (Links) and Video; Title of entry is a hyperlink to the document; listed in date order most recent first; for videos, selecting link launches video application**

---

**Page 29 of 31**
How to get here:
User has selected Bulletin Board Sub-Navigation elements
Corporate Governance, Rule Changes, Press Releases or Online Video from Global Navigation Bar

Concept/Purpose/Objective:
To provide locations for all NYSEnet Bulletin Board content.

Users:
All users.

Copy:
Static copy to be provided separately.

Global Navigation:
Left Navigation and Toolbar always present.
Sub-Navigation (Level 2) appears in Global Nav in style of NYSE.com.
Template should be used as a shell for all Level 2 Bulletin Board pages; only text field information changes and is in style indicated.

Note: Graphical elements, such as colors and button shapes, and pixel widths indicate functionality only and are not indicative of final branding choices.
Welcome to NYSEnet Help.

Welcome to NYSEnet, your web-based connection to the New York Stock Exchange. With the current and future applications, we look to increase the value of your relationship with the NYSE. If you have any questions regarding software installation, telecommunications or technical assistance, please contact the NYSE’s automation subsidiary, Securities Industry Automation Corporation (SIAC.) You can reach SIAC’s Enterprise Service Center (ESC) at nysenet@siac.com or call 212-383-2062.